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ANNOUNCEMENT AND SIGNATURE TUNE 

~LEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Welcome from Alex Tetteh-Lartey: and today it's drama 
music and mime, not forgetting the thief and the scarecrow .. 

SIGNATURE TUNE: 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

We're going to be hearing from members of the Performing 
Arts Company from Ahmadu Eello, Nigeria .. But first, let's 
visit one of their productionso The stage is bare of 
actors and dancers. Only the musicians are present, 
sitting over to one side. The audience quietens down and 
the play begins. 

MUSIC: Fadakarwa Music by the Performing Arts Company 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Now on to the empty stage comes a group of farmers who line 
up to start ploughing the land. 

MUSIC: Fadakarwa Music by the Performing Arts Company 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

When the ground is prepared the women of the village now 
the seed and over the months the harvest grows and ripens. 
But one night a thief creeps in, under the cover of d~rkness 
and when he finds the ripe crop he is tempted .. 

MUSIC: Fadakarwa Music by the Performing Arts Compnny. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

And that's the creepy, a l most menacin~ music that 
introduces the thief. Well, the part of the thief is 
danced by Peter Badejo, the choreographer or dnnce creator 
or arranger for the Performing Arts Company. Here he is, 
talking to Florence Akst nbqut his part in this story called 
'Dodon Gon.::i.' - "The Scarecrow". 
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PETER BADEJO: 

The thief's movement is purely created. 
knows the thief is very scarey, watchful 
purely a creative movement. I wont say 
in Africa. 

FLORENCE AKST: 

Obviously everyone 
and so on tut it's 
this is how it moves 

So there isn't a traditional dance movement here? 

PETER BADEJO: 

For thieves, no. This is purely created - this is where I come 
in. 

FLORENCE AKSY: 

Well, I must not say this is a rule built for you as it was 
a thieving role, but I could see you were enjoying yourself. And 
there is o completely different music, now who organises the 
music? 

PETER BAD.EJO: 

You see, we hove Boniface, who is the leader of the drummers, Qnd 
I sit together with him, do the movement and he tries to get 
the music to the movement I do. That happens usually when we do 
creative movement but when we have to adapt some movement from 
traditional music, like th~ fo.rmers music, then we have to work 
the movement to the dance, to the music. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Bnck to our story. As you would expect, when the f .::1rmers come 
along next morning they find oll the ripest and finest fruit hos 
gone. So they make plans to foil whoever (or whatever) is the 
culprit., 

PETER BADEJO: 

They use the scnrecrow, because they won't know if it is a mnn, 
a bird or an onimol, but the thief, being really, really smo.rt, 
finds out it 1 s o. scurecrow nnd it doesn I t bother him, he still d:l.d 
the some repeatedly and finally they decided to put one of the 
farmers in the plJce of the scarecrow and the theif cnme in, 
noticed 0nd still thinking it was the scarecrow played nround a 
bitr got the things and finally he renlized it wasn't the 
scarecrow anymore and th~t it wns one of the farmers, and nll the 
farmers who had been in hiding came out to catch him. 

FLORENCE AKST: 

And then there is the celebrntion~ What's specinl about tho.t 9 

PETER BADEJO: 

Ues. the celebration is because they hove finally c2ught or 
trapped someone who has been renping their sweat -9.nd the wives 
come in ~nd rejoice with their husbands for their nchievement. So 



there we bring in the victory dance. 

FLORENCE AKST: 

PETER BADEJO: 

Is thnt something that was choreographed out of your 
imagination or•••••••• 

•• ~ •• that I choreographed through watching some troditionnl 
steps from the North. 

MUSIC: Fadakarwa Music from the Performing Arts Compony. 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

HARRY P..AGHER : 

Fl ENCE AKST: 

HARRY HAGHER; 

The village celebrates. But youill hove noticed that so f~r 
t h~re's been no speech, no singing, no poetry. The 
audience 1enrns the story entirely from the dancing, from the 
gestures of t he dnncers ond from the rhythm of t he music. 

'Dodon Gona' is just one of several stories all treated in 
this dance- mime style and given the over-all title of 
1 Fadakarwa 1 or ' Warnings' , that is, w2rnings against common 
human failings. For this sort of production they use 
troditionnl mnterial while creating new theatre idec& The 
company, which belong to Ahm~du Nella Iniversity 1 s Centre for 
Nigerian Cultural Studies, also makes n point of reaching 
out to its audiences. Harry Hngher, who's a Research 
Fellow and on the Production Stoff and ~cts with the group, 
feel s that the aim of the Company is to communicate. 

First and foremost, it's typically African in the sense th~t 
it integrates music n.nd do.nee ::i.nd speech, but music ond dance 
nre more important. This is whnt we try to show, thnt e mere 
movement of the hand can express much more thon you could 
soy in~eech. So the importance is in communication. 

Now thinking of an audience, thnt is African, but not Ni gerian , 
they are going to understand what is going on you feel, 
fairly throughly? 

I should think so. Because if you start from Nigerin which 
hos very many different languages and cultures, then you 
have o. kind of Africn in microcosm and this hns proved its elf 
in performances outside Nigeria where intermltional audience 
of people who hove never been trained in theatre criticism 
or in appreciation, hnve accepted the plays as nature, 
because these plnys, like Fadakarwa 1 speak of universal 
concepts of mankind ond these things people from different 
places understnnd. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

And just a.s the Performing Arts Company re::1ches out beyond 
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the confines of the University 
people to come into the Centre 
Kofoworola, like Harry Hugher, 
an active part · in •. the Company. 
put this ideal into practice. 

EZEKIEL KOFOWOROLA: ---------·-

so it cit the same time ottrncts 
for Ct:ltural Studies. Ezekiel 
is o. Research Fellow who tokes 
Here he is, explaining· how they 

Actually the centre is embarking on the sort of experimental 
practice whereby people from all walks of life, irrespective 
of education or background, ::i.re being given opportunities 
to do something. Among the company we h~ve people who have 
never been to school before, we hnve those who have been to 
school up to primary level and we have those who hove 
nctu~lly been to secondary school and even to university, and 
we want to see how our production will actually reflect, not 
only the· trs.di tiom1l :::ispect of our lives, but will nt the s £:me 
time be occept~ble to the world of theatre. Because you see, 
thentre in Africa is port of African ceremonies, African 
social life, but all the same, most of the theatres nre 
actually embalmed within religious 2nd traditional practices 
and once theatres have actually been brought to the stage 
within the Western concept, then you discover thnt some aspect 
of the tr~ditional practice has got to be either choreographed or 
or presented in such a way that it would be scceptable to the 
n.udience. 

FLORENCE AKST: 

Now, when you, in commercial terms, package it for international 
consumption, isn't there n dnnger thct you lose something? 

HARRY HAGHER: 

There is no danger. The fact is th~t o lot of things, even 
within the traditional forms of production, nre symbolical, 
But the problem is thot there ere a lot of things which those 
who are observers mny not understand nnd as such, I don't think 
we are losing anything. Because when we bring it to a 
commercial level, we don't do it only for financial aspect or 
mentary aspect, but we do it to show some intrinsic sspect 
which we know mny not be understood but mnybe nccepted. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

But how does the Company set about crenting one of their dance
mimes? Peter Badejo says thnt the starting point cnn be 
very smnll indeed . a~d ,explained how the mimed play about the 
thief and the scarecrow grew out of the seed providej by 
Andrew Horn, Head of Performing Arts 

PETER BADEJO: 

He told us this little story whereby some farmers got together, 
at the forms, nnd o thief came and stole their things. So 
we sit down, tolk about the s:ory and tell it to all the d&ncers 
and let them think about it nnd start blowing it up be.cause 
it's n very small thing that you can just put on for two minutes 
but since we were to put it on stage, we hod to think a lot about 



FLORENCE AKST: 

PETER BADEJO: 
~ - ··-· ---

FLORENCE AKST: 

PETER BADEJO: 

FWRENCE AKST : 

PETER BADEJO: 
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it and everybody goes home and it takes me about two days 
t o think about the movement. At times, we go o.nd see the 
farmers work to see how they plough their ground ~nd I put 
this into dance and teach it to the dancers. 

So there is on element of realism aba:t i t when we see the 
girls sewing for instance or the T.en ploughing? 

Oh yes, the men ploughing, there is the bGsic movement there 
whereby they dig with their hoes, up and down the field but 
this has to be put into a movement and choreographed to a 
stage. 

Whnt would you soy was the proportion of trnditi.onnl 
element D-nd new element in t h :.t very plo.y? 

Well, most of the movement is really trni..tion:11 and it wos 
choreographed right from the traditional steps -::md movement. 
But the present·tion is the really modern thing in it, 
becnuse usually when our people perform they perform in the 
round end actually they are much more involved and they 
perform to themselves, .-,ot to an a.udience. But when you 
bring such a performance into a theatre like this, then you 
have to be very careful. 

Doesntt that mean though thnt the very spirit of t h e drama 
changes? 

As a motbcr of fact, this is where the professionalism 
comes in. As professionols, they h0ve to divide their 
concentrntion into two. As much os they enjoy what they're 
doing nnd performing for themselves, they have to think 
about the communicntion with the audience. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

So fnr, 'Dedon Bonn' is the only story we've heard nbout so 
let's end the programme with music from another Fr,dnkarwa. 
'Mai Goro' hns been ndopt ed from a Mande sbry Mnli nnd tells 
the sect tole of a kola-nut seller who allows the girls to 
the market to e8.t his nuts, believe it or not, without 
paying. Only when it's too late does he re3lise that he's 
the one who will go hungry. 

Through mime 3.nd music the Company tries to creat e a large 
morket with the different activities all being presented 
though in a stylized, not a reaJ way. I think the music 
clearly shows a couple of musicians wandering in, then the 
kola-nut saler and finally the totDl scene with laundry men 
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washing invisible clothes, · carpenters appe3ring to s:i.w 
and smiths hammering· with invisible mammers. 

And while we wait for the musicians to come on stnge it's 
goodbye from Alex Tetteh-Lartey until next week's 
"Arts and Africa". 

MUSIC: Fadakarwo Music from the Performing Arts Comp~ny. 
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